Michael’s Manchester

@MWheeler25

Hello. I hope you find this little guide to pubs, bars and eateries useful while you’re enjoying
Conference. As an extra useful tool, I have marked all of the places mentioned on a Google My Map
which can be found at goo.gl/maps/ySgDS for access on your smart device of choice. Look forward to
seeing you at the bar...mine’s a pint.
Around the Conference Zone
So you’ve nipped out of the Conference Zone for a catch up with an old (or new)
friend, need a bite to eat, or just somewhere to sit and plot. Try one of these handy
venues right on Conference’s doorstep.

Brew Dog
A relatively recent addition to Manchester, it’s rapidly becoming one of my
favourite places for a couple of pints. All you really need to know is that they
serve up an amazing selection of rock ‘n’ roll craft beers, often with a serious
kick.
The tattooed, knowledgeable and friendly staff are always willing to play the
part of beer-Yoda to your beer-Luke when guiding your through
the ways of Brew Dog. Combined
The Waterhouse
with comfortable booths, a Judge
It’s a Wetherspoons. However what that means is that
Dredd pinball machine, and even
it’s a reliable place to get a reasonable pint and some
space to sit outside if the sun does
filling food, right on the doorstep of the conference
decide to shine, this is a great place to
zone. It’s pretty spacious too if there’s a group of you.
take the weight off your feet.
Open ‘til 11pm
A word of warning though, be very
careful around the served-as-a-spirit
‘Tactical Nuclear Penguin’ (32%) and the
‘Sink the Bismarck’ (41%)!
@BrewDogMancs
www.brewdog.com/bars/manchester
Open ‘til 1am (12am on Sun)

City Arms
Now this is what you call a proper pub. It’s location over the road from
the Town Hall, as well as friendly service and a good selection of real ales,
many locally sourced, has led to it being the regular post-Council, postGroup, post-any-sort-of-meeting haunt of many of Manchester Labour’s
finest.

Katsouris
THE best place to grab lunch near the conference zone. Whether it’s
a sandwich, a salad, a selection of freshly carved meat or a meze that
you’re after Katsouris has what you’re after, and does it well. Open
from 7:30am, it’s also a great place to grab breakfast with my
personal favourite being a Bacon and Egg Double Decker Ciabatta
with brown sauce.
Open ‘til 5:30pm

1847
A vegetarian bistro in the heart of Manchester. Why
have I included a small vegetarian bistro on the list
you ask, well let me tell you. Amazing food…a
stone’s throw from the
Conference Zone…that
does an amazing
lunchtime offer of a main
course and a drink for a
tenner.

The Northern Quarter
Bit further from the Conference Zone than some places, but
still easily walkable, Manchester’s Northern Quarter offers
great food, drink and cocktails all packed together on a couple
of eminently barcrawl-able streets.

Black Dog Ballroom

Open late, very late (4am) and serving food (burgers, hot
dogs and pizzas) til quite late (1am) this speakeasy
inspired underground
TV 21
bar complete with pool
hall is a great place to
Yes, that is a lifesize model Predator stood by the door; Yes, those
see out the night after
are arcade machines; And yes, this is a very geeky bar.
everywhere else has
closed.
Open late with music downstairs, TV 21 is a staple of the Northern
Quarter. Just because it’s a late opening bar, don’t write off the
And yes, there really is a
food, which is good and very filling - I have yet to build up the
black dog in the
Captain Kirk-esque courage required to take on the Challenge
ballroom (some nights).
Burger.
www.tv21manchester.com

www.blackdogballroom.co.uk/nq/

Northern Quarter Honourable Mentions
Socio Rehab and Walrus - Great cocktails, seriously great
cocktails. Can’t ask for more than that.
Common - Great grub including the best fries in Manchester
and a very special specials board, comfy booths, and quality
beers from around the world (including Hawaii).
North Tea Power - Vast array of teas, good coffee, cakes and
WiFi all make this a good place to unpack the laptop and
catch up on the goings on of the outside world.
Home Sweet Home - So it’s been a long day (or a late night)
and you need nursing back to
health? Look no further than
Home Sweet Home, freshly
baked cookies and milk, orange
cream soda and THE biggest hot
chocolate you have ever seen.
@HomeSweetHomeNQ

Castlefield
Round the corner from the Conference Zone lies
Castlefield. For those unfamiliar with the area, there’s
not much by way of fields, but there is actually a castle
(well if you’re going to be pedantic, a Roman fort).

Cask & Fish Hut

A great bar near the top of Liverpool Rd serving a broad
selection of continental beers. Whilst the beer is good, the best
feature of this bar is the arrangement they have with the fish
and chip shop over the
road. Despite the blue
The Wharf
and yellow and black
branding of the two
Another pretty new addition to Manchester, The Wharf is massive.
places, this is a coalition
With real ales running the full length of its bar, no shortage of
made
in heaven as you
tables to gather round or corners to tuck yourself away in, it has
kick
back
with a quality
plenty going for it.
fish supper and a pint or
Whilst at the minute it
two.
feels quite shiny and new,
the ales are plentiful and
The Ox
of good quality, the same
Spacious
pub with a good selection of real ales and
goes for the food, and no
award
winning,
reasonably priced food. There’s space
matter how many friends
outside
if
the
weather’s
good (by good I mean only
you find and bring, there’s
mizzling
or
drizzling
rather
than full on rain) and big
more than enough space
enough
to
accommodate
most
groups.
for everyone.
http://www.brunningandprice.co.uk/thewharf/

Introducing

Labour Exchange
with

FREE CAKE!

Bring your laptop or tablet* to one of Manchester’s
newest and coolest bars for an introduction to the
new social network for Labour activists.
Drop in anytime between 3 and 5 for a chat about how
Labour Exchange works. If you haven’t already signed
up, we’ll help you get started.
*No laptop - no problem. Use one of ours.

Wednesday 3rd Oct, 3-5pm
upstairs in BrewDog Manchester, Peter Street.

